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Mary’s boy 

 



Pin-Eyed Ferryman gets cracking on breaking up wellerverse 

Addingcombe’s Mike Weller pathed Penge’s Mike Weller nullimaginatively to 

let him know Detective Inspector Pannifer was removed as head of EarthCo’s 

CIBI (Cybercrime Intelligence Bureau of Investigation Compliance Unit) on 

January 9 2017. Nicknamed ‘History Police’ for investigations into historical 

political incorrectness, Jim Pannifer had built a reputation for fairness in the 

pages of Slow Fiction.  

   

(Slow Fiction Character and Scene Guide ‘Graphic Novel’ detail , 2010) 

 

Fictional president-elect (caricatured Jack Flash) appoints triple agent Pin-Eyed 

Ferryman as CIBI’s new head to get rid of “fake universes”, “fake characters”,  

“fake news” and “fake newspapers” like 3World in 4Time’s Daily Chronicle 

made up by “liberal movie people”. 



 

President-electric Jack “MUDD” (McDonald-Upturned-Dis-embodied-Duckhead) Flash 

 

Joe Diamond EarthCo CEO confronts Spearate -- page fragment scan from ‘Convenient Truth’ (Slow Science 

Fictions no. 11, February 2008) becoming part of Slow Fiction:twenty-three tales in a box (2001-2010). 



January 9, 2017 (Social Reality Earthtime) 

 

 

“Weller's widow Terry looked shocked when told about allegations of sex abuse against her husband.'I don't 

know. I'm not even going to respond,' she said. Mrs Weller, who stil l  has a strong London accent despite l iving 
in America since the late 1970s, clutched her phone  as she spoke to the Daily Chronicle and appeared nervous. 
The  68-year-old real estate agent said she knew 'nothing at all ' about claims her husband had molested 
children” (Daily Chronicle, January 9, 2017) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



EarthCo (Team memory & reminiscence) 

 

The urban village of Addingcombe: separated only from a common reality of Surrey 

postcodes, Kent’s Grave’s End, Thanet’s seaside”Water Buffalo” (the Harp) and Little Sussex -

on-Sci-Fi; by Clearwater Cemetery and neighbouring asylum park “The Metrobolist”—

EarthCo’s Recently Deceased’s Dignification Centre (RDDC) at Nut’s Wood.   

(Mike Weller’s serial shot Spurious Purple no. 017 “Secondary words worlds & decorations” -- HomeBaked 

Books, May 11 2016) 



Flew a screen lightly 

 

 
 

CinePoetics 

 

Weller is haunted by variations of a recurring dream. He’s watching a black and 

white movie in childhood of urban, suburban and near-rural places he thinks 

he’s familiar with. Addingcombe High Street—1950s Greenline country buses 

pass red London town buses in Dreamtime rural intersections.  

 

Mike’s fantasy Addingcombe  is a low-budget black and white B feature turned 

into a Dedbrickton Tourist Board film set. 

 

Taking the boy out of Dedbrickton Road Primary School in 1951 to view Walt 

Disney’s Alice in Wonderland one rainy afternoon was a suggestion an old 

railwayman made to Michael John Weller’s mother and father. 

    — The child was born to film. He needs to find the mother of his film. He 

won’t find her in school the old railwayman said. 

    — But Alice in Wonderland isn’t his mother, I’m his mother you silly-arse-

cock-damn-fool, the child’s biological mum said. 



    — I didn’t say Alice was his mother. The mother of the boy’s film is Dickens’s 

childhood nurse Mary Weller. There are as many wellerversal Marys as there 

are Michaels, Sheilas, Samuels, Pauls, Paulas, Joes, Keiths, Kens and so on. Sons 

of Weller. Daughters of Weller. Great grandsons and granddaughters of Weller, 

as lost and forgotten as nineteenth century poetry—here on film. 

 

 
 



Sheila Weller was three when she saw a yellow butterfly in the film’s opening 

scene fly off the screen and into the cinema audience.  Michael saw it fly into 

the auditorium too. The old railwayman caught the colourful animated insect, 

cupped it gently in his hands, and showed a natural reality butterfly to little 

Sheila, saying very quietly— 

    — I’ll take it out and set it free. 

    Disney’s film wasn’t 3D. 

    — Aren’t you staying for the rest of the film and the B feature asked mum. 

    — No, this is where I come in said the old railwayman, going out a Granada 

cinema Crystal Palace exit door releasing the butterfly. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

A black and white B film he watched half way through when he entered a 

cinema for the first time in his life fascinated Michael as much as Alice in 

Wonderland and the butterfly.  

 



Set in south London, a gang of four villains, two of them blade boys in their 

teens, meet up at a dog track to plan a robbery. They cosh a woman as she 

carries wage packets on a tray from a safe in a prefabricated yard lock-up to 

employees in a small office. The robbers are viewed swinging their coshes.  

 

The character snatching the tray is named Scourge in the credits. He wears a 

Hitler mask and carries a revolver. Firstly he points the gun at his own head 

then at the screen. A loud bang echoes through the cinema’s speakers but the 

next shot shows the quiet outside of what looks (at least, to Michael) like 

Penge police station. Then the sound of a telephone rings. 

 

The seriousness of the robbery and the murder of the wages clerk are only 

implied at the police station when a plain clothes detective smoking a pipe 

picks up the receiver.  

     

Name ‘Inspector J. Pannifer’ can be read on a door. Speaking to a young 

Detective Sergeant standing next to him Pannifer names the killer ‘Biff 

Scourge’ as if he knows him personally.  

 

The funny look the younger detective gives Pannifer doesn’t seem it’s on film. 

The detectives get into a black car. What particularly fascinates the boy is 

location signage.  

 

Road and shop signs for example Michael thinks he recognises as the gang 

leave the dog track, drive a van through streets, and are pursued in very loud 

alarm-ringing police cars. The small boy scans signage as the murderers are 

chased down alleys and side roads on foot led by the younger athletic 

Detective Sergeant, followed by more uniformed policemen.  

    — That’s Addingcombe. That’s Prospect Way, says the child. 

 

    — Michael, we’ve got to leave now. Back to school tomorrow. Sheila’s fallen 

asleep and dad’s already carried her out. Come on, son. We’ve got to catch the 

119. 

 



The boy sat rigid in his seat watching the credits. The young detective was 

Sergeant Rigby played by William Abney. Choat was played by Sydney Tafler 

and Inspector Pannifer by Leslie Howard. Buof Scourge by Tod Slaughter.  

 

And that was all Michael was able to catch as his mum dragged him out of the 

Granada screaming his head off in protest. He’d found hidden realms he 

wanted to pursue between living things, animals and insects in artificial  

motion, human actors playing made-up characters: made-up characters 

playing it for real and dangerous overflows of identity, naming, made-up places 

between location of film and film itself; depiction, exhibition and viewing, 

common reality—poetry and story—story and poetry. 

 

Decades later Mike searches Movie Data Base (iMDb) for a 1951 film starring 

Leslie Howard in which he plays a detective inspector. There isn’t one—

Howard died in 1943. Shot down during the war. Described as the ‘lost actor’ 

his death attracts conspiracy theorists. So it couldn’t have been him playing 

Detective Inspector Pannifer in 1951 (Social Reality Earthtime). Leslie Howard’s 

son Ronald played the part of detective inspectors in a couple of Merton Park 

Studio features. But what was the film called—there is no documentation.  

Merton Studio produced a film entitled Mystery Junction with Sydney Tafler 

playing a crime novelist— but that wasn’t it—Weller checked its iMDb page.  

 

Mike’s childhood recollection didn’t add up. An ‘A’ feature wouldn’t be 

showing with Disney’s Alice in Wonderland for a start. Maybe the feature had a 

‘U’ certificate after all. Children had seen and heard worse during the war. 

Weller couldn’t make sense of his experience 65 years before. There was no 

sense to it. 

 

He could though look back in wonder at Alice as a moving Disney cartoon, and 

the old railwayman’s conjuring of a real butterfly from an animated one. 

 

    —“Pretend High Street”: that’s what I’ll call the story for EarthCo’s Team 

memory and reminiscence tale, Mike thought.   

 



Had his own Addingcombe been cancelled by Earth Corporation Real Estate? 

Had the urban nowhere village always been Weller’s infantile fantasy?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EarthCo Real Estate’s advert in the Properties section of the Croydon Reporter says: 

“If Croydon is good enough for Tom Cruise – it must be pretty good. We’ve always said 

there’s no need to drive – or fly – all the way to central London for outside locations. 

Dedbrickton is a perfect example – with ample underground parking, village architecture, 

council estates, high streets and open fields – all on the doorstep of the studios.” 

EarthCo’s Team Property provides administrative and practical support for local authorities 

and landowners wishing to maximise income from location filming in London.  EarthCo 

Properties now handle around 5000 film shoots a year and operates the film offices for 

eleven London Boroughs – Bexley, Bromley, Croydon, Camden, Islington, Kingston, Lambeth, 

Lewisham, Newham, Redbridge and Southwark, as well as a number of privately-owned 

locations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Heartbeat’s Adensfield won its way into television viewing imagination for 

years before cancellation but Addingcombe only ever existed in Weller’s 

imagination. What happened to other fictional villages cancelled? Weller 

would need to play the poetry agent to find them.  
 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goathland/Adensfield in two second heartbeat 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5aQRgjPmps

